MESSAGE FROM LEADERSHIP

We fight every day for justice. But what does it take to achieve justice? A critical piece is ensuring that victims have meaningful rights to privacy, protection, full restitution, and participation. Only with these rights can victims become survivors. During 2013-2014 we asked that the community join us in this fight so that together we could become “a million rising for victims’ rights.” Wonderfully, individuals and organizations from across the country and around the globe heeded the call. Together we are creating change. Join us as we reflect on the successes of the year and plan for the future: a future in which we will solve the justice equation.

This report provides a brief glimpse of our work; visit www.ncvli.org to learn more.
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“The presentation gave me a different perspective of what victims may be thinking, and what I can change in my every day job.”

Police Officer

“Even though I do this work regularly, there is always something I learn from NCVLI’s presentations. All have been clear, concise, organized and knowledgeable.”

Attorney

“The training was great to get folks in the legal field more involved in this growing area of the law.”

Attorney

“It was a fantastic experience. It was one of the best trainings I’ve ever attended. I learned so much that I can take into court with me as an advocate.”

Victim Advocate
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All I can say is thank you... [Victim] has felt acknowledged and empowered and it has made me feel like I have provided the most and best services available to the family I am working with."

Advocate Recipients of NCVLI’s Assistance
96% gained enhanced knowledge / understanding of victims’ rights
100% would request assistance again

"NCVLI is an incredible resource for legal services attorneys. The opportunity to receive comprehensive and dedicated assistance from the NCVLI team in my victims’ rights advocacy allowed me to more fully provide the critical and holistic services my client sought."

Attorney

"Your professionalism and thorough clarity is refreshing, and as well, reassuring... [T]hank you again for all you’ve done. It may be routine for you, but it means a lot to me."

Victim

"I continue to seek out assistance from NCVLI on numerous cutting-edge victims’ rights issues simply because no other national victims’ rights organization is as knowledgeable and responsive as NCVLI."

Attorney
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(LITIGATING CHANGE: AMICUS & ASSISTANCE)

Assistance in 34 Jurisdictions
3,457 NCVLI Attorney Hours
136 Legal Memos
20+ Law Students
255 Victim Intakes
10 Rights Litigated
136 Amicus Curiae Briefs
10 U.S. Supreme Court Cases
13 Pro Bono Attorneys
15+ Pro Bono Attorneys
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Thank you to our growing community for its investment in a better future for all victims.
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INVESTMENT & SUPPORT

108 volunteers and community partners
2,800 volunteer hours valued at more than $81,860
25% increase in volunteer hours

How a Dollar was Spent

- FEDERAL GRANTS
- TRAINING & LEGAL TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE CONTRACTS
- DONATIONS
- OTHER
- INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT

INCOME BY SOURCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DONATIONS</td>
<td>64%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEDERAL GRANTS</td>
<td>44%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER</td>
<td>36%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HOW YOUR SUPPORT GREW**

- Donors from 16 states & D.C. gave an average of $300
- 69% of donors were repeat supporters
- $22,750

Thank you to businesses for their support. Visit: http://tinyurl.com/ncvlisponsors.

There are many ways to show support: visit www.NCVLI.org.
NCVLI participates in the Combined Federal Campaign, CFC #48652.
MEANINGFUL RIGHTS FOR SURVIVORS

One victory at a time, we are creating change.

Survivor
A person who endures adversity, moves through it, and perseveres; a person with resiliency who remains undefeated.

Systems begin to change as NCVLI’s model of lawyers for victims is implemented by every branch of the military.

Recognizing the impact of crime and victims’ rights, a court awards full restitution, including future lost income and medical costs.

A sexual assault victim’s privacy and protection rights support denying defense motion for a psychological exam.

A victim is able to proceed by pseudonym, which ensures victim participation in justice.

Victim voice is heard when the U.S. Supreme Court hears from a victim’s attorney on equal footing with the prosecution and defense in a criminal case.

NCVLI is recognized with the Mary Byron Celebrating Solutions Award for its innovative work.